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L E T T E R F ROM O U R P R E SI DE N T
Adair Dixon
2019 President

Dear EBA Members:
As a new year begins, the Elmwood Business Association Board of Directors will continue
to provide the organizational value that will keep our members engaged, involved, and
actively participating in the many opportunities that our organization has to offer.
We wrapped up 2019 with our September meeting, a very informative Political Forum
with the Jefferson Parish political candidates for the 2020 elections for Parish President, Council At Large and
Council District 2. We also welcomed, Ed Lang CFO of the New Orleans Saints and Pelicans, during our October
meeting which allowed us to hear about the exciting upgrades for the Superdome. In November, we held a Lunch
& Learn conducted by Johnny Domiano of Adams & Reese, who spoke on a very important topic for all business
owners and managers regarding Social Media Policies @ Work.
Elmwood Business Association partnered with Elmwood Self Storage and Wine Cellar, Dawn Busters and East
Jefferson Business Association for the 3rd Annual Wine Around The World fundraiser to raise over $11,000.00
for Children’s Hospital held on September 26, 2019. Our organization held a food drive to benefit Second Harvest
Food Bank during our November 2019 meeting. We will continue to raise funds for our community for the
upcoming New Year.
Please mark your calendars for our upcoming meetings as we welcome newly elected Jefferson Parish President,
Cynthia Lee Sheng for our Annual State of Jefferson Parish Breakfast on January 21, 2020. On February 18, 2020
our speaker Jeff Keever of Avondale Marine and Jerry Bologna of Jedco will provide exciting updates that are
happening at both of their sites. Save the date for our Annual TASTE OF ELMWOOD on Thursday March 19,
2020, which will benefit Jefferson Parish Sheriff ’s Office to purchase body armor. Please be on the lookout for
more information and sponsorships. On April 21, 2020 we will have a Lunch & Learn on CYBER Security, another
important subject, that will be explained by Vince Gremillion of Restech. We will continue with our informative
meetings on May 19, 2020.
We are excited to offer these educational monthly meetings and networking opportunities where all of our members
and their guests can network to build relationships.
Membership in Elmwood Business Association enables our members and guests to surround themselves with
professionals by sharing our experiences and talents to learn from each other. We can all work together to increase
the value of this beneficial association to best serve and support not only our members but also the Elmwood Park
Businesses in which we live and work.
Along with our current Board of Directors listed below, we will stay focused on remaining as a benefit to our
members and look forward to productive, successful meetings. We invite each of you to participate and most
important become involved.

- continued on next page -
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- continued from previous page -

Our current Board of Directors:
Adair Dixon of Marsiglia Construction, President
Barcley Steib of State Farm, Vice President
Monique Danahay of Crescent Transport, Treasurer
Kenny Bertucci of Retirement Planning Partners, Government Committee Co-Chair
Al Gardes of Elmwood Self Storage & Wine Cellar, Government Committee Co-Chair
Cindy Hart of 1st Lake Properties, Past President 2017-2019/ Program Committee Co-Chair
Donna Lowe of Harry Kelleher & Co. Inc., Past President 2015-2017/ Program Committee Co-Chair
Tina Gorumba of Hancock Whitney Bank, Marketing/Membership Committee & Taste of Elmwood Chairperson
Jimmy Baum of HomeBank, JEDCO Liaison
Michele Angelo, Executive Director

We hope to see you soon at our Monthly Meetings and Annual Fundraiser Taste of Elmwood.

Sincerely,

Adair Dixon
EBA, President
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JEFFERSON PARISH POLITICAL FORUM MEETING
September 17, 2019
hosted by Jeff Crouere, Talk Show Host and Political Analyst
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3RD ANNUAL WINE AROUND THE WORLD EVENT
FOR CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL NEW ORLEANS
September 26, 2019
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EBA OCTOBER MEETING
October 15, 2019 guest speaker
Ed Lang: Senior Vice President/Chief Financial Officer
for the New Orleans Saints and New Orleans Pelicans
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10TH ANNUAL BUSINESS CARD EXCHANGE
AT ELMWOOD SELF STORAGE AND WINE CELLAR
November 14, 2019
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EBA NOVEMBER MEETING
November 19, 2019 guest speaker
Johnny Domiano of Adams & Reese
Topic: Social Media Policies @ Work

EBA thanks all of you who contributed to making the holiday season special!
Your food contribution along with $80.00 cash donation is helping Second Harvest
provide 320 meals to children, families, and seniors in need in South Louisiana.
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MONEY MATTERS:
DOES YOUR PORTFOLIO FIT YOUR RETIREMENT LIFESTYLE?

Most portfolios are constructed based on an individual's

Add a new one. If you plan on extended travel that may keep
you disconnected from current events (even modern
communication), investing in a portfolio of individual
securities that requires constant attention may not be an ideal
approach.² For this lifestyle, professional management may
suit your retirement best.

investment objective, risk tolerance, and time horizon.

Using these inputs and sophisticated portfolio-optimization
calculations, most investors can feel confident that they own
a well-diversified portfolio, appropriately positioned to
pursue their long-term goals.¹

Rethink Retirement Income?
Market volatility can undermine your retirement-income
strategy. While it may come at the expense of some
opportunity cost, there are products and strategies that
may protect you from drawing down on savings when your
portfolio's value is falling—a major cause of failed income
approaches.

However, as a retiree, how you choose to live in retirement
may be an additional factor to consider when building your
portfolio.
Starting a Business?
Using retirement funds to start a business entails
significant risk. If you choose this path, you may want
to consider reducing the risk level of your investment
portfolio to help compensate for the risk you're assuming
with a new business venture.

Bertucci & Labiche, Wealth Management, L.L.C.
1321 Hickory Ave., Ste. 100 • Elmwood, LA 70123
www.bertuccilabiche.com

Since a new business is unlikely to generate income right
away, you may want to construct your portfolio with an
income orientation in order to provide you with current
income until the business can begin turning a profit.

1. Diversification and portfolio optimization calculations are approaches to help
manage investment risk. They do not eliminate the risk of loss if security prices decline.
2. Keep in mind that the return and principal value of security prices will fluctuate as
market conditions change. And securities, when sold, may be worth more or less than
their original cost. Past performance does not guarantee future results. Individuals
cannot invest directly in an index.

Traveling for Extended Periods of Time?
There are a number of good reasons to consider using
a professional money manager for your retirement savings.

This content is developed from sources believed to be providing accurate information.
The information in this material is not intended as tax or legal advice. Please consult
a legal or tax professionals for specific information regarding your individual situation.
Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC.
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E L M WO OD BU SI N E S S AS S O C IAT I ON
M E M B E R SH I P B E N E F I T S A N D A P P L I C AT I ON
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JEDCO RECOGNIZES 2019 BUSINESS AWARD WINNERS

By Kelsey Scram, JEDCO Marketing & PR Manager

has a strong presence within the entrepreneurial ecosystem.

Each year, JEDCO recognizes a number of business leaders

Magnolia Physical Therapy, a privately owned outpatient
physical therapy practice with two locations in Jefferson
Parish, started up 15 years ago with just three employees
in a 1,200 square foot space. Today, Magnolia occupies
a 13,000 square foot facility and employs over 60 people.
The annual revenues have grown year after year. Magnolia
has taken a company-wide approach to educate the
public about the benefits of physical therapy. The business
was instrumental in lobbying for direct access to physical
therapy care in 2016. The passing of this legislature allows the
public to seek and receive physical therapy services without
the costs of referrals or unnecessary testing. In 2019 alone,
Magnolia Physical Therapy provided nearly 1,000 hours of
community service in the forms of free massage, physical
therapy screenings and educational seminars across the city.

and small businesses for their contributions to the Jefferson
Parish economy. The organization gives out the awards
at its Annual Luncheon, an event designed to look back
at the year’s successful wins, projects and initiatives.

Typically, JEDCO recognizes one small business that has
grown employee numbers, increased revenues and given
back to the community in meaningful ways. This year,
JEDCO selected two companies to receive the prestigious
Small Business of the Year Award: Magnolia Physical Therapy
and High Level Speech & Hearing Center. Both businesses
have facilities located in the Harahan area.
Dr. Lana Joseph-Ford founded High Level Speech & Hearing
Center in Harahan with the help of JEDCO funding in 2016.
It was her goal to bring speech and hearing services to an
underserved community. Since then, the business has grown
exponentially to serve over 20,000 patients. High Level
Hearing currently employs 30 people, up 50% from 2017.
In 2019, the business saw 160% revenue growth. The clear
success of the first location allowed Dr. Joseph-Ford to open
a second location in New Orleans in 2018. The company
contributed over $100,000 in charitable donations and has
partnered with more than 70 schools and daycare centers
in Louisiana since its inception. Dr. Joseph-Ford was named
a 2018 Business Person of the Year by Biz New Orleans and

Bill Ganon, founder of The Ganon Group, received the 2019
Business Retention & Expansion Award, which is given to
an individual or business that has been instrumental in the
retention and expansion of jobs and businesses in Jefferson
Parish. Bill has been a longtime partner of the JEDCO
Challenge, a pitch competition for startup companies
with ties to Jefferson Parish. Bill's longtime experience
with organizational communication and sales performance
has made him an ideal pitch coach for the entrepreneurs
who participate in the annual competition. Despite a busy
schedule, which includes travel to various parts of the
- continued on next page -
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- continued from previous page -

country for multiple clients, Bill offers his unique skill set
to each of the JEDCO Challenge finalists in order to prepare
them for a seven-minute, live pitch in front of an audience
tasked with choosing one winner. He offers multiple training
sessions and invaluable advice to prepare small business
owners for the pitch competition and beyond. Once the
competition is over, he continues to provide support as the
business grow within the region. He maintains a healthy
knowledge of each entrepreneur's business trajectory, so he
can step in and offer guidance as they go before investors,
industry leaders and more.

During the planning process, Bruce met with JEDCO,
Jefferson Parish leadership, Tulane, and other partners
on countless occasions to provide expert knowledge and
input pertaining to real estate development in the region,
including considerations for market trends, flood zones,
financing, real estate data, and other key details that proved
to be crucial feedback for the development of the plan. Bruce
continues to spearhead major components of this strategy,
including the development of a program that will build and
renovate houses in Terrytown to follow the plan's
architectural design guidelines. His work with Terrytown is
driven by his passion for bettering Jefferson Parish. It follows
years of similar service on the JEDCO board.

Bill also supports JEDCO in another role. For many years,
he has been a presenter at the monthly Prosper Jefferson
seminar series, providing valuable and informative
content on Public Speaking, Sales and Networking
to the small business owners in attendance. His passion,
enthusiasm and entrepreneurial spirit have set a gold
standard for the JEDCO Challenge finalists and all of the
business owners who work with him.

The 2019 JEDCO Annual Luncheon took place at the Hilton
New Orleans Airport on Airline Drive on December 5th.

JEDCO's 2019 Chairman of the Board, Lloyd Clark,
presented Bruce Layburn with the Chairman's Champion
Award. Bruce serves on the Board of Directors for the
Homebuilder's Association of Greater New Orleans. JEDCO
worked with local stakeholders and elected officials
to develop the Terrytown Neighborhood Revitalization
Strategic Plan. The plan calls for improved neighborhood
amenities and infrastructure, development of desirable
housing units, and incentives to improve existing housing
stock.

JEDCO is the economic development organization for Jefferson
Parish with the main objective of attracting, growing, and creating
new business in the area. JEDCO’s mission is to proactively
influence the economy through the retention and creation of quality
jobs, entrepreneurship, and investment in Jefferson Parish. JEDCO
offers a wide variety of services to local and prospective businesses:
business financing, site selection, incentive assistance, and
demographic reports. Call (504) 875-3908 to meet with a JEDCO
representative. Visit JEDCO’s website to learn more about the
organization’s services: www.jedco.org.
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P R O P E R T I E S ,

I N C .

9,500 QUALITY

OVER

OVER

70 GREAT

LOCATIONS APARTMENTS

24/7 PET
online resident

services

friendliest

spaces

FULLY FREE
off street
enclosed
access gates

parking

METAIRIE • KENNER • RIVER RIDGE • BATON ROUGE
SLIDELL • MANDEVILLE • COVINGTON • MISSISSIPPI

844.725.8428
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Bella
Ridge
APARTMENTS

LUXURY 1 & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENT HOMES

Think Outside.

Think Inside.

FREE Direct Access Parking Garage

Granite Countertops

24-Hour PRECOR Fitness Center

Stainless & Black Appliances

Poolside Tanning & Soaking Ledges

Refrigerator w/ Icemakers

Free Movie & Bike Rentals

Full-Sized Washers/Dryers

Onsite Bella Bark Park

Garden Tubs & Separate Showers**

Laundry Valet Services

Personal Intrusion Alarms

Free WiFi Hotspots

USB Plugs & Multiple Cable Outlets

1GB Bandwidth Availability

Fully Gated Property

**In select homes.

Furnished Apartments & a Non-Smoking Building Available

1.504.267.8700 • BellaRidgeApartments.com
P R O P E R T I E S ,

I N C .

WE ARE YOUR

Retail,
Office &
Industrial

David Quinn, SIOR

Gerard Henry, SIOR

Keith Henry, SIOR

Bert Duvic, CCIM, SIOR

Joe Gorman, CCIM

Ben Derbes, CCIM

Jimmy Newton, CCIM

Jack Quinn

Bryce French

M. Peter Roy

REAL ESTATE PARTNERS

504.733.4555
A T R U S T E D N A M E I N C O M M E R I C A L R E A L E S T AT E • S I N C E 1 9 3 4

MAXDERBES.COM
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**Register at www.elmwoodba.org

4.21.20 EBA LUNCHEON

December: No Luncheon
1.21.20 EBA STATE OF JEFFERSON BREAKFAST
7:30am - 9:00am
Speaker: Cynthia Lee-Sheng , Parish President
Venue: The Moore • 5616 Citrus Blvd. • Elmwood

11:30am - 1:00pm
Speaker: Vince Gremillion of Restech
Lunch & Learn on CYBER Security
Venue: The Moore • 5616 Citrus Blvd. • Elmwood

5.19.20 EBA LUNCHEON
11:30am - 1:00pm
Speaker: Jefferson Parish Emergency Management
Director, Joe Valiente or representative
Topic: Hurricane Season Preparedness
Venue: The Moore • 5616 Citrus Blvd. • Elmwood

2.18.20 EBA LUNCHEON

11:30am - 1:00pm
Speaker: Jeff Keever, Avondale Marine
Venue: The Moore • 5616 Citrus Blvd. • Elmwood

3.19.20 TASTE OF ELMWOOD

11:30am - 1:00pm
Recipient: JPSO
Venue: Elmwood Self Storage & Wine Cellar • 1004 S.
Clearview Pkwy

The Rose Garden was sold to The Moore which will be catered
by The Mudbug Catering, LLC. New menu options will be offered
for our upcoming luncheons.

WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS!
AJ'S PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
Alton Ostarly, Jr.
504-733-8182
ajs@ajsplumbinginc.net
421 Commerce Pt. • Harahan, LA 70123

JCTECH, INC DBA SEOAK
Jeff Couret
504-484-9326
jeff@seoak.co
519 Roseland Pkwy • Harahan, LA 70123

FIDELITY BANK
Jackie Bryant
504-738-8162
jacquelinebryant@bankwithfidelity.com
9099 Jefferson Hwy • River Ridge, LA 70123

MAILBOX EXPRESS
Michele Childress
504-733-9101
shipnola@gmail.com
5860 Citrus Blvd, Ste. D • Harahan, LA 70123

FUTURE IMAGE
Jeff Shaw
504-464-9824
jeff@fi-inc.com
2323 W. Bainbridge Ave, Ste. 12B • Kenner, LA 70062

OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY OF NEW ORLEANS
Andrew Bickers
504-822-0345
abickers@ohdno.com
5913 Blessey St. • New Orleans, LA 70123
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TAX HIGHLIGHTS: YEAR-END TAX ORGANIZING

Written by Randy Martin, CPA

documents include: W-2 forms; Social Security SSA-1099
forms; all 1099 tax forms for income from Dividends,
Interest, and Non-Employee Compensation; W-2 Gambling
Winnings. It is also important to locate any expenses that
may be considered as a deduction for tax purposes. Such
expenses may include: medical expenses, mortgage interest,
real estate taxes, gambling losses, charitable contributions,
casualty losses, and sales taxes on vehicle purchases.

DECEMBER 2019

Yes, it is December once again. As our children’s

and grandchildren’s thoughts include Christmas presents
and celebrations, CPAs and tax preparers are gearing up
for another tax season. We do not have sugar plum ferries
dancing in our dreams, but have tax deadlines, tax
scheduling, and year-end tax planning on our minds.

The better that you are organized, the easier your tax
preparation process will be. This is true whether you prepare
your tax returns yourself or if you utilize a tax professional.
Less stressful, means you will be happier in the new year. If
you use a tax professional, hopefully they will send you a “tax
organizer” that will facilitate your tax preparation. Usually,
the organizer will list in detail your prior year income and
deductions so that you will include these items in your
organization for this year. The worst mistake that you can
make is to not consider all of your possible tax deductions.?

YEAR-END TAX ORGANIZING
Before we discuss some year-end tax planning ideas, let’s first
look at what you as a taxpayer should and must do at the end
of the tax year. Many individuals become frustrated at tax
time. The answer to this dilemma is to be prepared and now
is the time to start organizing and gathering all
of your appropriate tax data. Financial institutions will soon
be mailing important tax information to you. Create a folder
to file and organize all of these documents. Important
17
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CYBERSECURITY WHILE TRAVELING

By Restech

safe by turning on automatic updates so you don't have to
think about it, and set your security software to run regular
scans.

In a world where we are constantly connected, cybersecurity

cannot be limited to the home or office. When you're traveling - whether domestic or international - it is always important to practice safe online behavior and take proactive steps
to secure Internet - enabled devices. The more we travel, the
more we are at risk for cyberattacks. Be cyber smart and use
these tips to connect with confidence while on the go.

Keep it locked.
Lock your device when you are not using it. Even if you only
step away for a few minutes, that is enough time for someone
to steal or misuse your information. Set your devices to lock
after a short time and use strong PINs and passwords.

Before You Go

Double your login protection.
Enable multi-factor authentication (MFA) to ensure that the
only person who has access to your account is you. Use it
for email, banking, social media, and any other service that
requires logging in. If MFA is an option, enable it by using a
trusted mobile device, such as your smartphone, an authenticator app, or a secure token - a small physical device that can
hook onto your key ring.

If you connect, you must protect.
Whether it's your computer, smartphone, game device, or
other network devices, the best defense against viruses and
malware is to update the latest security software, web browser
and operating systems. Sign up for automatic updates, if you
can, and protect your devices with anti-virus software.
Back up your information.
Back up your contacts, financial data, photos, videos and
other mobile device data to another device or cloud service in
case your device is compromised and you have to reset it to
factory settings.

During Your Trip
Stop auto connecting.
Some devices will automatically seek and connect to available wireless networks or Bluetooth devices. This instant
connection opens the door for cyber criminals to remotely
access your devices. Disable these features so that you actively
choose when to connect to a safe network.

Be up to date.
Keep your software updated to the latest version available.
Maintain your security settings to keeping your information

- continued on next page 18
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- continued from previous page Stay protected while connected.
Before you connect to any public wireless hotspot - such as at
an airport, hotel or cafe - be sure to confirm the name of the
network and exact login procedures with appropriate staff to
ensure that the network is legitimate. If you do use an unsecured public access point, practice good Internet hygiene by
avoiding sensitive activities (i.e. banking) that require passwords or credit cards. Your personal hotspot is often a safer
alternative to free Wi-Fi.

Guard your mobile device.
To prevent theft and unauthorized access or loss of sensitive
information, never leave your equipment - including any USB
or external storage devices - unattended in a public place.
Keep your devices secured in taxis, at airports, on airplanes,
and in your hotel room.
As a full suite IT and cybersecurity firm, Restech can help
with your business technology and security needs.

Play hard to get with strangers.
Cyber criminals use phishing tactics, hoping to fool their
victims. If you're unsure who an email is from - even if the
details appear accurate - or if the email looks "phishy," do not
respond and do not click on any links or attachments found
in that email. When available use the "junk" or "block" option
to no longer receive messages from a particular sender.

Restech
220 Phlox Ave. | Metairie, LA 70001
O: 504-733-5633 | F: 504-733-9811
www.restech.net

Never click and tell.
Limit what information you post on social media - from personal addresses to where you like to grab coffee. What many
people don't realize is that these seemingly random details are
all the criminals need to know to target you, your loved ones,
and your physical belongings - online and in the real world.
Keep Social Security numbers, account numbers, and passwords private, as well as specific information about yourself,
such as your full name, address, birthday, and even vacation plans. Disable location services that allow anyone to see
where you are - and where you aren't - at any given time.
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GOOD FOR BUSINESS. GOOD FOR LIFE.
GOOD FOR New Orleans.

Visit Our New Location
on Clearview Parkway

At Home Bank, we're committed to helping businesses and
families reach their goals. We pride ourselves on offering
personal banking and lending services* combined with the
technologies our customers want. Whether you prefer to bank
with us online, via mobile app or in person, we're ready to help.

C

M

Visit Commercial Relationship Manager Jimmy Baum, Branch
Manager Christine Glaudi and the experienced team at our
Clearview location to ﬁnd out why more people are coming
home, to Home Bank.

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

1105 S. Clearview Parkway
Stop by anytime for hot coffee and fresh popcorn at our beautiful new location.

504-736-5140 | Home24Bank.com
Approval subject to Home Bank credit and other qualiﬁcations.
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The Elmwood Business Association Newsletter is published
quarterly by the Elmwood Business Association. The views
expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Elmwood Business Association or its Board of Directors.
Any official positions taken by the Association will be
specifically identified as such.
Articles, letters to the editor, news releases, and ads are
welcome. Send copy to: The Elmwood Business
Newsletter, P.O. Box 23642, Elmwood, LA 70183, or email
elmwoodba@gmail.com or call the EBA office
at (504) 733-8900.
For more information about the Elmwood Business
Association or to become a member, please visit our
website at www.elmwoodba.org.

Our Mission

The Elmwood Business Association exists to protect, promote and encourage the businesses located
within the Elmwood Business Park and their partners.

Our Vision

Our vision is to adopt initiatives that make the Elmwood area one of the best places to live, work
and play in Jefferson Parish. Through this reputation, our businesses within the park will thrive.

Who We Are

The Elmwood Business Association was formed in 1970. The board consists of 9 Elmwood business
representatives that serve at least a 3-year term and are supported by The Executive Team. These
individuals work closely with other organizations such as JEDCO, The Chamber of Commerce,
Government Officials, etc. to form strategies that protect, promote and encourage the businesses
within the Elmwood Business Park.
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THIS IS 2020!
THE EVOLUTION OF HOW WE WORK
By Mary Jacob

I may not be Barbara Walters – but this is about to be

2020! Instead of writing about disability issues, I wanted to
reminisce about the past and the incredible advances in the
office environment since I first entered the job force. When
I first started working technology was at a minimum and
communication was done one of three ways, 1) in person;
2) over the phone; or 3) by snail mail. As we approach
2020, the combination of technology and the way we can
communicate has revolutionized the modern day work
environment.
paper to make duplicate copies of everything that was typed
out. One of the biggest problems with this copy machine was
the print on the copies would fade and literally disappear over
time. This definitely wasn’t the way to print out any historical
documentation you would need to keep and no secret
decoding pen for invisible ink would help.

My first job was in 1979 and as my mother-in-law liked
to say, I thought I was the cat’s meow because I had an IBM
Selectric II typewriter. At the time, this was considered
the workhorse of typewriters in your everyday office. The
original IBM Selectric debuted in the 60’s with great fanfare.
Instead of the individual typebars on previous models, the
Selectric had a typeball that rotated. If you were in a really
fancy office, you had more than one typeball for different
fonts. In the 70’s and 80’s it was very common to use carbon
paper for duplicates. So, in addition to our letterhead, we had
a pink and yellow copy, separated by a sheet of carbon paper,
and complete with pink and yellow liquid paper and a special
blend that was a shade of battleship grey to match the color
of our letterhead. If I had a special superpower, it was being
an expert on making corrections. If I made a mistake, I was a
pro at rolling the paper up, putting a dab of each color liquid
paper, blowing it dry and returning it to the exact spot to type
over it. It was also typical to be filling in forms that took
a knack to get them lined up correctly. This is just one accomplishment most millenniums will never experience.

Fax machines were unheard of at this time. In fact, I feel
pretty confident in saying if someone would have explained
to me what I would do with a fax machine one day, I would
have thought I entered the devils playground. Anyone that
would have suggested I could send an image of something
over a telephone line would have been written off as crazy.
By the mid 80’s my Selectric II typewriter had been upgraded
to an IBM Memory typewriter. This was the new Cadillac of
typewriters. You could store a whopping 4,000 characters in
the memory. Yep, 4,000 whole characters – not 4,000 words.
Thinking back, this probably was the precursor to the desktop
computer and we didn’t even realize it. The only other
equipment you might find on a desk is a 10-key adding
machine and a dictation machine if your boss dictated to you.

Our copy machine was equally fancy. It was this large, loud
machine that used a roll of thermal paper. Once you made
a copy, you could hear the machine cut the paper and then it
would spit it out. You had to be very patient because the ink
on the paper was still wet and would smear easily. So your
choices was to let it sit a few minutes to dry, or wave it in the
air to rush the process. Even though we had a copy machine,
the paper and ink was expensive, so we still used carbon

By the late 80’s many typewriters were being replaced with
desktop computers. Mine wasn’t networked and ran off of
a DOS system and used floppy discs. These discs were 8
inches and floppy, unlike the next generation disc that would
shrink to 5 inches and created with hard plastic. Eventually
these would completely disappear as the CD-ROM made its

~ continued on next page
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debut and now CD-ROM’s are almost extinct due to the large
amount of data that can be stored on a computer. Computer
RAM is large enough to store most documents and if not, we
have options like the cloud for extra space.

your phone number would pop up on the little device. You
would then rush to a pay phone to call the number and
discover your boss wanted to know if you could pick up lunch
on your way back to the office or a spouse may beep you to
pick up milk on the way home. Occasionally it might have
been an important beep that was more work related.

In the 90’s many large companies had computer rooms.
These were large offices with gigantic computer equipment
and felt like meat coolers, since it was very common to keep
the rooms colder than normal. Everyone that worked in
our computer room wore lab coats like they were scientists,
but they were really just trying to stay warm. Anyone with
a computer room was also networked so the computer room
could communicate with desktops. The computer rooms
were like NASA’s mission control. The people that worked
in them seemed to be on a whole different level of
cognition than the rest of us that didn’t have a spot in that
room. Today a USB flash drive might store more data than
the entire computer room did. As technology gets more
sophisticated, it seems to also be shrinking in size.

Beepers were as popular as our modern day cell phone is
now. It seemed like everybody had one. But before iPhones
there was the original mobile phone that many used. In the
early 90’s my boss had a Motorola mobile phone. It was about
10 inches long and weighed almost 2 pounds. I on the other
hand was given a Motorola bag phone to use. The bag phone
was just that – a phone in a black zipped up case. When I
carried it from my office to car and back I always felt a little
doctorish like I was carrying my little black medical kit for a
house call. The bag phones plugged into your cigarette lighter
for power and Motorola would add a special antenna on your
vehicle so you could get “decent” reception. Now this was a
huge game-changer in regards to office communication. The
plus side was we could be in immediate contact with our
office and get so much more done while in the field. But the
downside was the phone plans were very expensive and the
powers to be would scrutinize your bill to make sure every
call being made was official business. Eventually these bulky
phones were replaced with flip phones. All of these phones
were great at the time. They did exactly what we wanted
them to do – make or accept phone calls.

Not long after starting my current job in 1994 we got our first
desktop computer. However, it wasn’t until 10 years later that
we were actually networked together. The first time I could
print to our copy machine was glorious. The ability to
network was a game-changer for us. Now we want smaller
and fancier laptops with touchscreens, an external mouse
and keyboard, a docking station and at least one additional
monitor. In 1995 my office was still on dial up and now, we
want it immediately and get very impatient if something goes
wrong. One of the biggest lessons I learned about technology
came from a co-worker who informed me that 99% of
computer problems are located between the keyboard and
chair.

By 2007 our phones were completely transformed with
the creation of the iPhone and other android phones. Our
phones now are not only for making and accepting phone
calls, but they are literally our lifeline. They are tiny
computers that store any and all information we would ever
need. We read our email on them, scheduled appointments,
make notes, pay bills, keep up with bank balances, reward
programs and a multitude of other things where there is an
easy app for that. Cameras have become almost obsolete
since your iPhone has a great one included. Don’t like the
pictures? That’s not a problem – there are many apps to edit
them. We also spend hours of time entertaining ourselves
with game apps or streaming our favorite show or game.
Ironically, we now would rather text than actually talk to
someone on our phone.

When I entered in the workforce, most communication was
done in person or over the telephone. South Central Bell or
AT&T were your providers. Now you have so many options
for traditional phone services and many, many more with
voice over internet providers. But what happened if you had
a job that had you working in the field a lot?
Previously to the 90’s if you worked in the field, you might
have had a beeper. This allowed people to contact you when
you weren’t close to a phone. When someone beeped you,
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Today’s modern day office communicates more by email
than any other form of interaction. Email allows us to send
quick messages and often get instant responses. Typos, run
on sentences and bad grammar is often forgiven, because it’s
just email. Previously it might take a week or longer to get
responses.

the ease of communicating, the 9 to 5 hours are more
old-school. Flexible hours and work locations are huge
benefits the smart millenniums are looking for in making
career choices. Today’s office doesn’t depend on email for
internal communications. They have apps or software
programs that allow staff to communicate, provide updates
and challenges amongst themselves on projects.

With the changes in technology and communication some
offices realized they could save money by allowing employees
to work from home. Real estate is expensive and for every
person that doesn’t need office space at the office saves the
company money. Telecommuting part time or even full time
has become increasing popular as business watch their
bottom line closer.

As we witness the number of retailers closing their brick and
mortar stores due to the popularity of on-line shopping and
places like Amazon.com, we need to recognize, that some
non-retailers could be facing the same challenges in their
workforce. Employees can now connect anywhere. They may
be at home, at the airport, a coffee shop or even an Airbnb
in Aruba. Many employees no longer need to be in an office
to be productive. On the contrary, some will say they are the
most unproductive when they are in a traditional office.

The combination of technology and communication has also
opened a new door to how we communicate with friends,
family, customers and even potential customers. Through
websites and social media, everyone now has the ability to
have a worldwide voice. Suddenly the small mom and pop
businesses could be on the same playing field as the mega
corporations. We saw many businesses rebranding in order
to share the most political correct message that resonated
with the masses. Social media also became the
communication of choice for disgruntled customers that
wanted to let everyone know how they were mistreated by
a business. Business were suddenly creating new policies for
their on-line presence and had to come up with ways
to handle any negativity they received on-line.

Through this evolution we should also consider how this can
benefit people with disabilities seeking employment.
This is the evolution of how we work!

Mary Jacob is the Executive Director of Families Helping Families
of Greater New Orleans, a Louisiana 501 (c) 3 nonprofit
organization that specialize in providing support to families
of individuals with disabilities and individuals with disabilities,
always free of charge. 504.888.9111; mjacob@fhfofgno.org;
www.fhfofgno.org.

The evolution of business between 1980 and 2000 was huge
– but in my opinion, not even remotely as massive as the
growth we have seen over the past two decades. Instead of
conventional hierarchical standards, organizations are
adopting a more even approach where anyone can speak or
interact with anyone. Smart leaders are removing hurdles to
enable their younger staff to be more successful. Senior level
staff isn’t hoarding company information like it was the recipe
for the secret sauce. Today, we all share information for the
success of the business.
Technology has also allowed employees to be successful in
many places. Many of today’s employees no longer need to
show up at an office from 9 to 5 to be successful. Because of
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GREEN LIGHT FOR ARBITRATION AGREEMENTS
WITH CLASS ACTION WAIVER
In May 2018, the Supreme Court of

The Key Takeaway for Employers That Want to Adopt a
New Arbitration Agreement
Employers often face a number of questions when rolling out
an arbitration agreement containing a class and collective
action waiver. One of the most common is whether they can
require current employees to sign the agreement in order
to remain employed. According to the Board in this new
decision, the answer to that question is “yes”. The Board
found that nothing in the NLRA prevents an employer from
discharging an employee who fails or refuses to sign an
arbitration agreement/class action waiver.

the United States, in a case called Epic
Systems, settled the contentious class
action waiver issue that riled courts
for years. In a 5-4 opinion, the Court
upheld class action waivers in
arbitration agreements. Relying on
the text of the Federal Arbitration Act
(FAA) and “a congressional command requiring us
to enforce, not override, the terms of the arbitration
agreements before us,” the Court ruled that the FAA instructs
“federal courts to enforce arbitration agreements according
to their terms—including terms providing for individualized
proceedings.” The Court also reasoned that neither the FAA’s
savings clause nor the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA)
contravenes this conclusion.

Pitfalls to Avoid
When implementing a mandatory arbitration agreement
with a class/collective action waiver, there are a few actions
employers might take to avoid running afoul of the NLRA
or other laws. The Board’s new decision tells us that the
NLRA does not prohibit an employer from rolling out a new
arbitration agreement and class action waiver in response to
a pending class or collective action lawsuit. But employers
should know this isn’t the whole story. Employers may still
want to be cautious in adopting a new class action waiver
when a class or collective action is pending.

After a thorough examination of the FAA and Section 7 of the
NLRA, the Court concluded that “the law is clear: Congress
has instructed that arbitration agreements [] must be
enforced as written. While Congress is of course always free
to amend this judgment, we see nothing suggesting it did so
in the NLRA—much less that it manifested a clear intention
to displace the Arbitration Act.”

Even if the NLRA would not prohibit rolling out a new
agreement in these circumstances, there are other risks. For
example, the court overseeing the class litigation might view
the adoption of a class action waiver as interfering with the
court’s management of the class litigation. That might result
in a court ordering the employer to rescind the arbitration
agreement/class action waiver and issue a corrective notice
to the putative class. To avoid this result, one prudent approach would be to carve out any pending class litigation
when adopting a new arbitration agreement with class action
waiver.

In August 2019, the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB)
issued a ruling clarifying several mandatory arbitration
issues following the 2018 decision by the Supreme Court in
Epic Systems. In Cordúa Restaurants, Inc., 368 NLRB No. 43
(2019), the NLRB ruled,
• Employers are not prohibited under NLRA from informing
current employees that failing or refusing to sign a mandatory
arbitration agreement will result in their discharge.
• Employers are not prohibited under the NLRA from
promulgating mandatory arbitration agreements in response
to employees opting in to a collective action under the Fair
Labor Standards Act or state wage-and-hour laws.
• Employers are prohibited from taking adverse action against
employees for engaging in concerted activity by filing a class
or collective action, consistent with the Board’s long-standing
precedent. Such adverse action might also violate the
anti-retaliation protection provided by the FLSA.

Drew Burnside, a shareholder, represents employers through the New
Orleans office of Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C.
drew.burnside@ogletreedeakins.com or (504) 648-2609.
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E BA M E M B E R SH I P DI R E C TORY
Company
1ST LAKE PROP./ BELLA RIDGE
1ST LAKE PROP./ CHESTNUT CREEK
1ST LAKE PROP./ CITRUS CREEK EAST
1ST LAKE PROP./ CITRUS CREEK WEST
1ST LAKE PROP./ CLEARWATER CREEK
1ST LAKE PROP./ CYPRESS CREEK
1ST LAKE PROP./ HICKORY CREEK
1ST LAKE PROP./ MAGNOLIA CREEK
1ST LAKE PROP./ OAK CREEK
1ST LAKE PROP./ PALMETTO CREEK
1ST LAKE PROP./ SAWMILL CREEK APTS.
1ST LAKE PROP./ WALNUT CREEK
1ST LAKE PROP./ WILLOW CREEK
1st LAKE PROPERTIES
1ST LAKE PROPERTIES
A-AAA MINI STORAGE #28
A/C SUPPLY, INC.
AERIAL HYDRAULICS, INC.
AJ'S PLUMBING & HEATING, INC
AL BOURGEOIS PLUMBING & HEATING
ALTERNATIVE TEES INC
AVONDALE CONTAINER YARD
BANNERS IN 48 HOURS DBA GOLDLINE GRAPHICS
BARCLEY J. STEIB STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENCY
BAYWOOD HOTEL
BLAZE EXPRESS COURIER SERVICE
BOLICK DISTRIBUTORS
BOURGEOIS BENNETT, LLC, CPAS
CAPITAL ONE BANK
CHAPS PARTY RENTALS
CHEF PAUL PRUDHOMME'S MAGIC SEASONING BLEND
CHERAMIE FINANCIAL SERVICES
CINTAS CORPORATION
COMMERCIAL VAN & TRUCK EQUIPMENT
COMMUNITY COFFEE COMPANY, LLC
COMPASS FURNITURE
CORPORATE LIGHTING AND VIDEO
CORT FURNITURE RENTAL
COURTNEY GULLEDGE INSURANCE AGENCY - STATE FARM
CRESCENT TRANSPORT, INC
DAWN BUSTERS KIWANIS
DENSON ENGINEERS, INC
DEUBLER ELECTRIC
DIRECT MAIL PLUS LLC
DONOVAN MARINE
ELMWOOD PROFESSIONAL GROUP

Company Phone Number
504-731-2969
504-734-2939
504-733-3306
504-734-3366
504-734-0074
504-733-6858
504-734-9788
504-733-5422
504-733-8244
504-733-7256
504-734-1071
504-733-6501
504-736-0173
504-455-5059
504-455-8764
504-733-6860
504-415-1515
504-734-8001
504-733-8182
504-486-5731
504-734-3278
504-436-8696
504-733-5559
504-733-0808
504-619-9889
504-734-0580
225-927-8016
504-831-4949
504-533-3701
504-734-7386
504-731-3590
504-733-4990
504-733-8555
504-734-1125
504-733-3649
504-733-4641
504-837-3947
504-736-3599
504-733-1991
504-733-3737
504-452-0658
504-561-1131
504-733-1990
504-390-3281
504-488-5731
504-733-9545
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ELMWOOD SELF STORAGE & WINE CELLAR
ESP AGENCY, INC.
EVENT PRODUCERS
FAMILIES HELPING FAMILIES
FAVROT & SHANE COMPANIES
FIDELITY BANK
FIRST LIGHT OF NEW ORLEANS, INC.
FREEMAN CO.
FUTURE IMAGE, INC.
GAYNELL MARTIN INSURANCE,INC.
GIBBS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GIRL SCOUTS LOUISIANA
GOLD MEDAL CONCESSION SUPPLY
GRANT & ASSOCIATES, INC.
GROETSCH WHOLESALE GROCERS
GUILLORY SHEET METAL WORKS INC
H. ROCKER ELECTRIC CO., INC.
HAMPTON INNS & SUITES
HANCOCK WHITNEY BANK
HARRY KELLEHER & COMPANY, INC
HELM PAINT & DECORATING
HICKORY DAY CARE, INC
HIGH TECH AUTOMOTIVE
HJM MACHINE SHOP, INC.
HOME BANK
INSULATIONS, INC.
INTEGRITY CARPET, INC.
INVESTAR BANK
J.B. LEVERT LAND CO., LLC
JAEGER'S SEAFOOD - BEERGARDEN
JEDCO
JEFFERSON CHAMBER
JEFFERSON CONVENTION/VISITOR BUREAU
JEFFERSON MINUTE MAN PRESS
JEFFERSON PARISH COUNCIL, DIV. B
JEFFERSON PERFORMING ARTS SOCIETY
JOHN E. KOERNER & CO.
JOHNSTONE SUPPLY OF N.O.
JOSEPH LABADOT CONTRACTORS, INC.
LA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
LA. OFFICE PRODUCTS INC.
LAITRAM, LLC
LASER TAG NOLA
LAURICELLA LAND COMPANY
LOUISIANA TAX FREE SHOPPING
LUDWIG BUILDINGS
M.P.M., INC.

504-737-7676
504-733-0603
504-466-4066
504-888-9111
504-885-4885
504-738-8162
504-733-4004
504 733-7469
504-464-9824
504-737-8182
504-733-4336
733-822-0223
504-733-7348
504-733-2999
504-733-9322
504-733-2936
985-549-0060
504-733-5646
504-838-6480
504-828-0400
504-861-8179
504-737-5305
504-737-8922
504-733-1060
504-736-5138
504-733-5033
504-712-5485
504-609-2149
504-828-2950
504-818-2200
504-875-3908
504-835-3880
504-731-7083
504-533-9686
504-736-6634
504-885-2000
504-734-1100
504-733-1495
504-733-0330
504-736-7299
504-908-0243
504-733-6000
504-207-4444
504-733-1212
504-568-5249
504-733-6260
504-733-4018
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MAGNOLIA PHYSICAL THERAPY
MAHL & ASSOCIATES, INC.
MAILBOX EXPRESS
MARSIGLIA CONSTRUCTION CO.
MAX J. DERBES, INC.
MEDICAL SPECIALTIES, INC.
METAIRIE BANK AND TRUST CO
METRO CENTERS FOR COMMUNITY ADVOCACY
MORE GRAPHICS INC
MULLIN LANDSCAPE
NACHO MAMA'S MEXICAN GRILL
NOLA DIGITAL MEDIA
nSPIRE TECHNOLOGIES LLC
NU-LITE ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS, LLC
OGLETREE, DEAKINS, NASH, SMOAK & STEWART, P.C.
OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY OF NEW ORLEANS
PENTA CORPORATION
PRIME SHRIMP LLC
PRIORITY FLOORS
RANDALL C. MARTIN, CPA
RATHBORNE PROPERTIES LLC
RESTECH
RETIREMENT PLANNING PARTNERS
RIVER OAKS HOSPITAL
RIVER PARISH DISPOSAL, INC.
RON-DEL FLOOR SERVICE, INC
SECOND HARVEST FOOD BANK
JCTECH, INC dba SEOAK
SOLAR ALTERNATIVES, INC
TECHNICAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES, INC.
TERRACON
THE BUG MAN PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL
THE INDUSTRIAL GROUP
THE MOORE
THIONVILLE LABORATORIES LLC
TOWNPLACE SUITES NEW ORLEANS METAIRIE
TULANE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEMENT/ELMWOOD
UNITI FIBER
WALL BULLINGTON AND COOK LLC
WECHEM, INC.
WESTBANK BUSINESS & INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
WHOLESALE SIDING SUPPLY
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504-733-0254
504-733-8050
504-733-9101
504-733-8341
504-733-4555
504-734-1171
504-832-5613
504-837-5400
504-733-4792
504-275-6617
504-736-1188
504-628-8518
504-309-8664
504-733-3300
504-648-2609
504-822-0345
504-733-1700
504-352-9741
504-733-8188
504-737-5126
504-368-6355
504-733-5633
504-733-3933
504-734-1740
504-738-7700
504-737-5460
504-729-2829
504-484-9326
504-267-1660
504-341-8550
504-909-9070
504-301-1737
504-832-8011
504-737-1300
504-733-9603
504-818-2400
504-865-5333
985-500-4090
504-736-0347
504-733-1152
504-367-1721
504-734-7384

E BA 2 0 1 9 - 2 0 2 0 B OA R D OF DI R E C TOR S
ADAIR DIXON
President
Marsiglia Construction Co.
5225 River Road
Harahan, LA 70123
504.733.8341
adixon@marsigliaconstruction.com
BARCLEY STEIB
Vice President

MONIQUE DANAHAY
Treasurer

State Farm
5700 Citrus Ave, Ste. A-4 Front
Harahan, LA 70123
504.733.0808
barcleysteib@gmail.com

Crescent Transport, Inc.
P.O. Box 10681
New Orleans, LA 70181
504.733.3737
monique@crescenttransport.com

TINA GORUMBA
Board Member • Membership/
Marketing Committee

KENNY BERTUCCI
Board Member • Government
Committee Co-Chair

Hancock Whitney Bank
5200 Mounes Street
Harahan, LA 70123
504.329.5406
tinaelmwoodba@gmail.com

Bertucci & Labiche
1321 Hickory Ave., Suite 100
New Orleans, LA 70123
504.733.3933
Kenny.bertucci@lpl.com

CINDY HART
Board Member • Program
Committee Co-Chair

AL GARDES
Board Member • Government
Committee Co-Chair

1st Lake Properties
826 S. Clearview Pkwy.
Harahan, LA 70123
504.455.5059
Cindyh@1st-lake.com

Elmwood Self Storage & Wine Cellar
1004 S. Clearview
Harahan, LA 70123
504.737.7676
agardes@lauricellaland.com

JIMMY BAUM
JEDCO Liaison (non-voting)

DONNA CASADABAN LOWE
Board Member • Program
Committee Co-Chair

Home Bank
5700 Citrus Blvd., Suite K
Harahan, LA 70123
504.736.5140
jimmy.baum@home24bank.com

Harry Kelleher & Co., Inc.
5720 Salmen Ave.
Harahan, LA 70123
504.828.0400
dlowe@hkelleher.com
MICHELE ANGELO
Executive Director (non-voting)
Elmwood Business Association
P.O. Box 23642
Elmwood, LA 70183
504.733.8900
elmwoodba@gmail.com
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